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NEWS FROM 201-U

Registration for students of Crete-Monee Dist. 201pU will be held on Aug. 19, 20 and 21. Students will be registered between the hours of 9-12 and 1-4 in the buildings which they will attend. Those whose last names begin with A-M should register on Aug. 19 and those whose last names begin N-Z should register on Aug. 20. Friday should take care of those who could not register on the assigned day.

Book rental and student insurance should be paid at the time of registration. Book rental for grades 1-6 is $7.50 and for grades 7-12 the fee is $9.50. Insurance fee for students 1-6 is $2.00 and $2.75 for grades 7-12.

Classes will begin Tuesday, Sept 8, dismissal for the first day will be at noon.

First, fifth and ninth grade students are reminded that the policy of the school district prevents them from attending classes until a health form showing a recent physical and dental examination is on file in the school's office. This requirement fulfills the Illinois State law.

FOOTBALL PLANS

The opening date for football practice for boys of the C-M High School has been scheduled for Wednes. Aug. 26 by coach John Folta. Equipment and lockers will be issued to all Jr. and Sr. candidates for the varsity team on Saturday, Aug. 22 beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the High School gym.

All freshman candidates will report on Tues., Sept. 1 at 1:00 p.m. in the High School gym. In reporting on those given dates each prospective member must provide a physical fitness card from the family doctor. Freshman boys are reminded that they must have two health forms—one for athletics and one for the school records in the office.

Tues. Aug. 25, all football candidates will report to the high school gym at which time molds for custom fitted mouth guards will be made.

APPOINTMENTS

R.R. Rohde is the new Principal of Hubbard Trails Jr. High. He received his degree from the U. of Wisconsin. In Wisconsin he worked as a teacher, principal and superintendent of schools. He did his graduate work at the U. of Illinois.

Richard J. Dobbs, Jr. was appointed Ass't High School Principal and Guidance Counselor at C-M High School. Mr. Dobbs received his degrees from the Ill. State U. at Normal. He also comes to us from Wisconsin, Janesville where he was Counselor at the Janesville Sr. High School.

Luther Zehr, Director of Curriculum and Instruction was recently appointed by the Board of Education to serve as Acting Superintendent of Schools until such time as a new Superintendent is employed.

SCHOOL NEWS FROM ST. MARY'S ON p.8
REPORT

FOLLOWING IS A REPORT FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WOOD HILL HOME OWNERS' ASSOCIATION.

First, may we bring you this information that the Wood Hill Homeowners Association has undergone a new and revitalized determination to bring to the homeowners of Wood Hill the fulfillment of promises and agreements made to the purchaser of homes; 1) Paved Streets 2) Street Lights 3) Recreation Development 4) Police Protection 5) Cleaning and Dredging of Creek 6) Weed control of vacant property 7) Fullfillment of agreement to finish homes under construction.

The above list of goals are ambitious. But, the officers and directors are willing to give much time for the fullfillment of these goals. Not all, but many of the fore-stated goals will show progress. This group of dedicated men and women who are interested in community improvement, will appreciate your encouragement and backing the Homeowners Assoc.

Officers agree to serve without compensation of any form. We will bear our own expenses of time and travel to investigate the multitude of problems that beset this area. We are aware that the improvements mentioned will require expenses. Therefore, the officers and directors appeal to you to share in the costs involved. The officers and directors agree to publish all expenditures, to give each member full information on how the money is disbursed. With this assurance from us, that these proposals will be carried out, we ask you, the homeowner, to join our association. We feel that a two dollar a year donation will show your interest and concern in aiding our work. This donation will entitle you to the voting privileges dealing with matters of the Homeowners Assoc.

STREET IMPROVEMENT--Charles Larson, Chairman. Mr. Larson has presented a letter of petition from homeowners with over 180 signatures to the County Highway Supt. deploring the condition of the streets in Wood Hill. A bond was set to guarantee the paving of the streets in Wood Hill. Mr. Larson is delving into the facts pertaining to this bond being honored. More information will be given as these facts are made known.

STREET LIGHTS--Tom Walsh, Chairman. This committee is in contact with the engineers of the Wood Hill Developers.

RECREATION--Charlotte Primavera, Chairwoman. Recreation and playground facilities were promised by the developers. She will be reporting on this soon.

POLICE PROTECTION--The best possible protection is the goal of your Homeowners Assoc. This area will be explored in depth at our next meeting.

WEED CONTROL OF VACANT PROPERTY--Tom Walsh, Chairman. The committee has contacted the Canadian Thistle and Noxious Weed Control Commission. Action was taken and you can see the improvement. The Developers were forced by the activities of this committee to correct this deplorable condition. Needs along the creek banks must be controlled by the residents whose lots border the creek.

COMPLETION OF AGREEMENTS MADE TO PURCHASERS OF HOMES IN WOOD HILL Ray Hernandez, Chairman. The Consumers Fraud Bureau has been contacted. They have promised to co-operate in every area where their services can be utilized.

WATER AND SEWAGE COMMITTEE--Ted McKay, Chairman. This committee reports that the rates are in line and compatible with other similar areas. For all questions concerning water contact Ted McKay, 534-6408.
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--CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
Back to School Days

DIXIE MILK helps to build strong, active bodies!

IT'S ALSO BACK TO VITAMIN TIME...FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN...DIXIE DAIRY HAS AVAILABLE FOR YOU MULTI-VITAMIN MILK AND ALSO 1/2 GAL. SUNKIST ORANGE (RICH IN VITAMIN "C"). WE ALSO CARRY VITAMINS FOR ALL AGES -- INFANTS TO AGE 85.

INFANTS' VITAMIN DROPS (50 cc bottle with dropper) - $2.49
ALL FAMILY CHEWABLE VITAMINS (150 tablets in glass jar) - $2.89
ALL FAMILY VITAMINS & MINERALS (150 tablets in glass jar) - $3.35
SENIOR SPECIAL FORMULA (150 tablets in glass jar) - $3.69

DIXIE DAIRY COMPANY
CALL SK 5 - 0544 SK 5 - 0548
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HATS OFF DEPARTMENT--First to Jim Scroggins for the hours he put in on Monday the 3rd when the power went off (lightning hit a transformer) and there was no power to pump the water to us. He stayed up until Public Service came out and put in a new transformer and then stayed up until he was sure that everything was going good. The spy tells us it was something like 36 hours before the snores.

Second, to the teen-agers who all jumped in and helped the Fire Ladies with their Fun Fair (which was a success). According to the gals, without the teens, the job would have been a lot harder.----and, too, hats off to the gals, too, for a nice party, we had fun (except for falling in the water when the ball hit the trip in that gadget with seats over the water).

Having Plumbing Trouble?

WATER HEATER GOING OUT?
WORRIED ABOUT YOUR FAMILY'S SAFETY?
ENOUGH HOT WATER FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS?
CALL US FOR AN

PETERSON Heating & Plumbing
Phone Beecher 946-6367
And then there is the Will County Board of Supervisors with "The Canada Thistle And Noxious Weeds Committee". They're the ones Tom Walsh wrote to, and who in turn wrote to owners of property within the project that had not mowed -- you have noticed the mowing?

Want a picnic? Charlotte Primavera of the Homeowners Board is working on one, but we hear tell that some help would not only be appreciated, but is also needed -- so, if you'd like a picnic, call her!

The fire call on Wednesday night (Aug 12) was for a car fire near the corner of Exchange & Western.

Department of Recommendations -- several good healthy swats on the rear for those who have called in seven (7) false alarms in the last month. IT AIN'T FUNNY!

Isn't it odd -- one can have roses and kids, but have you tried to raise grass and kids together?

TEEN CLUB

Our Wood Hill Teen Club is fast becoming a real swingin' group. The kids plan their own activities (under adult supervision) and carry their own plans through.

They are now selling tooth brushes. Anyone who needs tooth brushes now or who do not have spares in the medicine cabinet would do well to buy from the Teen Club as they have a good deal of good brushes. This project is under the direction of Charlotte Primavera.

Fri., Aug. 14, a swim party will be held at the Covert Motel on Rt. 54. This is open to any Teens who wish to attend, $1 per.

Norwood Liquors
SERVICE QUALITY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PHONE PI 8-4205
For Ice, Fast Delivery -- Glasses & Punch Bowls Loaned with order.

The most complete selection of imported and domestic wines.

We cater for parties so you may enjoy the fun too.

Sat., Aug. 22 the club will have a scavenger hunt. This is strictly a fun nite -- no cost involved.

Fri., Aug. 28 another dance -- for fun and fund-raising. Admiss. 25c-time to be set later.

Sun. afternoon, Sept 6, the club will end the summer season with a ball game and picnic. The time and place to be determined later.

The sponsors of the Teen Club wish to compile a list of people interested in chaperoning Teen Club activities and would love to have you call Cynthia Scroggins, Pres. of the Club, 534-6511; Ray Wrobleski, 534-6479; or Inez Jennings, 534-6492 and ask to be put on the list.

The sponsors will contact as many chaperones as are necessary for each activity.

American Savings
South Chicago Heights Bank
HOURS LOBBY DRIVE-IN
MONDAY . . . 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TUESDAY . . . 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY . . Closed
THURSDAY . . 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
FRIDAY . . . 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SATURDAY . . 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

A FULL SERVICE BANK
Baseball

VICTORY FOR PEANUTS-LITTLE LEAGUE

HOMERS BY THREE

Playing two Park Forest teams on Saturday, August 1, the two Wood Hill "smaller" teams picked up two wins. The Peanuts had a 9-2 victory with Pete Fouts and Dale Flescher with homers. Greg Hawkins was pitcher.

Kev Gibbons picked up a homer in the other game (Little League). Final score for Wood Hill pitcher Lynn Hawkins was 2-1. Other hits were by Pomeranski who had a 2 base hit; Kalbrair had a single, as did Delph.

In the Peanut game both Fouts and Forberg had singles (and it should be added, we had to lend PF some players so there could be a game).

NOT SO HAPPY PONIES

On August 5, Wood Hill played host to Sauk Village, were good hosts by bowing 11 to 1. The lone Wood Hill run was scored by Keith Rinnehart when, with a full count against him, Rich Mann belted a two bagger into right, scoring Keith.

AND, good hosts again, this time of August 10, the Wood Hill Pony team came in on the short end of a 9 to 3 with S. Chicago Heights.

The three Wood Hill runs were by Bruce Webber, (two) and Rich Mann.

WOODS SHUT OUT

And, on Thursday, August 13, the Pony Leaguers met S. Chicago Hts again. This time the score was 2 to 0. Wood Hill threatened a number of times---BUT---

NOTE--Pictures of the Sluggers---Homer run hitters, will be in the next HERALD, September---.
The HERALD loves to run pictures of new Wood Hill babies but we do need to know about them. So when you have one (or more) please let us know--phone 534-6397.

Odd Jobs Wanted

David Coon 534-6397
Robert Coon 534-6397
William Coon 534-6397
Gary Forberg 534-6645
Ron Fushi 534-2290
Ricky Grant 534-6367
Duke Koelsch 534-6589
Rich Mann 534-2275
Keith Rinehart 534-6353

Baby Walking Service

Gail Foreberg 534-6645
Diane Glielmi 534-6639
Jane Glielmi 534-6639
Colette Rinehart 534-6353
Dawn Rinehart 534-6353

Pittsburg Int. House Paint, $4.50
Gal--any color--Grahams Ext House
Paint, $5.98/Gal. Storm Window
Glazed, Gas & Electric Bills can
be paid---Crete Paint Store on
Main Street in Crete.

REPORT--from page 2

From this report, you can see that your H. O. A. officers and directors are at work. They need your support. An officer of the H.O.A. will contact you. Your willingness to help improve this development, your investment and to make this a desirable place to live, can best be shown by your becoming a member at $2.00 per year.

A General Meeting will be called at such time deemed necessary to bring to the membership, the results of the aforementioned endeavors.

PHONE MONEE 563-8511

Rambo Funeral Home
24-HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
106 EAST MAIN
MONEE, ILLINOIS

BABY SITTERS

Connie Brouillette 534-6834
Dianne Bopp 534-6353
Tom Dobbert 534-6667
Sandy Graber 534-6638
Jane Ireland 563-4251
Lena Larsen 0R2-5318
Sheila Newell 563-8320
Denise Pfaff 534-6373
Jackie Pfaff 534-6373
Lynn Rae Pfaff 534-6373
Keith Rinehart 534-6353
Mary Christine Roddy 534-6750
Diane Sorkis 534-6705
Vicki Wayne 534-6366
Eula Williams 563-4631
Waldean Williams 563-4631
Brenda Wood 534-6331
Pat Wood 534-6331
Pat Zinser 563-8369

NEEDHAM'S PHARMACY
Victor Needham, R.Ph.
23450 Western Avenue • Park Forest
Phone: 747-0244 Area 312
WE DELIVER
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DRIVE IT IN
BEAT THE FALL RUSH
we don't want to rush the season
--but if you're having trouble
with your car now think of the
trouble you'll have when it gets
cold.
Bring it down. We'll check it--
plugs, points, tune-up--and if,
and only if, you need it, a new
Atlas Battery. And, don't forget
about your family's safety, ask
us about seat belts. 

We give PLAID STAMPS with gas/oil.

Taylor's Enco
Service Station
Western & Exchange 563-3041
ATTENTION ALL BALL PLAYERS---The
offer still stands---anyone hit-
ing a home run gets a headline
and their picture in the HERALD.
P.S. This does NOT apply to the
practice games--only competition.

NEWS FROM ST. MARY'S
Father Blaise Hettich will be at
St. Mary's from Aug. 14 to Aug. 29.
Father Blaise is a Benedictine
Monk from St. Meinrad Archabbey
in Indiana and is one of the writ-
ers for the Marriage Magazine.
Father Wilkening and Father Het-
ich will combine efforts in two
talks on Sun. Evenings. Aug. 16,
the subject will be Sex Education
for Children and the 23rd, Out-
side Pressures on the Family.

School starts on Tues. Sept. 1st.
Tough break for the kids, but the
schedule is not set up by the pas-
tor.

St. Mary's Church Picnic will be
held Sat., Sept. 12 at Camp Black-
hawk. A parking donation is asked
of $1. Booths will be set up to
serve Red Hots, Sloppy Joes, Ice
Cream, Soft Drinks, Beer, and
Games. The committee is trying
to arrange for a Hootenanny.

Back To School Needs

BUY WHERE YOU NOT ONLY

$AVE

BUT WHERE YOUR SALE TAX HELPS YOU

L. L. WILLS VARIETY STORES
1364 MAIN STREET
CRETE, ILLINOIS